EDUCATION

GOAL: Youth achieve academic goals & demonstrate life skills necessary to become positive, contributing members of the community.

• School readiness          • Early grade reading          • Middle school success and reading          • High school graduation

AGENCY PARTNER/FUNDED PROGRAM
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF WASHINGTON COUNTY  | Matching and mentoring
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF WASHINGTON COUNTY  | Academic success | STEAM program
CASA GUADALUPE EDUCATION CENTER  | Dream to succeed
KETTLE MORAINE YMCA  | Nature based 4-K with Head Start
THE THRESHOLD  | Birth-to-Three

FINANCIAL STABILITY

GOAL: Individuals and families are stable and self-sufficient.

• Family-sustaining employment and financial stability          • Household stability

AGENCY PARTNER/FUNDED PROGRAM
AMERICAN RED CROSS  | Disaster services
CASA GUADALUPE EDUCATION CENTER  | Bilingual/bicultural workforce development
EASTERN SEALS SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN  | Individual placement & support
FAMILY SERVICE ASSOCIATION  | Budget & credit counseling
FAMILY PROMISE OF WASHINGTON COUNTY  | Homeless services
FORWARD CAREERS  | Independent living
FRIENDS  | Safe housing services
FULL SHELF FOOD PANTRY  | Food distribution
THE THRESHOLD  | Project Search

HEALTH

GOAL: Children and adults are physically, mentally and emotionally healthy.

• Reducing rates of substance abuse through prevention, education and treatment
• Increasing awareness and access to mental health services
• Supporting life-long healthy choices

AGENCY PARTNER/FUNDED PROGRAM
ALBRECHT FREE CLINIC  | Continuity of care
CASA GUADALUPE EDUCATION CENTER  | Healthy latinos, healthy futures
ELEVATE  | ATODA prevention
FRIENDS  | Violence prevention education
HEROIN TASK FORCE  | Treatment and diversion program
INTERFAITH CAREGIVERS  | Help corner coalition/healthy aging in place
KETTLE MORAINE YMCA  | Diabetes prevention
LAKESHORE REGIONAL CHILD ADVOCACY CENTER  | Forensic interviews
NAMI WASHINGTON COUNTY  | Youth and young adult mental health
SENIOR CITIZENS ACTIVITIES CENTER  | Senior activities for better health and wellness
YOUTH AND FAMILY PROJECT  | Crossroads youth program

ADDITIONAL INVESTMENTS

• Impact 211 – Dial 2 1 1, a three-digit number connecting people 24/7 to local resources.
• Mental Health Initiative – Provides individual & family counseling for school-age youth dealing with mental health issues (programs provided by Catholic Charities and Youth & Family Project).
• Hartford Resource Center – where nonprofit organizations and government can meet in support of the community.
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